Meeting conducted by: Janet Barnette, Larry Madden, Matt Smith

Attendees: SCC, Parents: Janet Barnette, Caryn Willardsen, Julie Lewis, Suyin Chong, Michael Hughes, Jorge Zamora; Bryant Administration: Larry Madden, Matt Smith

Location: Library

Welcome

Approve minutes from January meeting: Julie Lewis motion to approve, Michael Hughes 2nd, all approved.

Land Trust: due in March
Larry presented data comparing the 2018-19 student data for those who were in the teaming (math/science) classrooms to those who were not. RISE data showed higher performance in ELA, Math, and Science for students in the teaming classrooms. Strong teaming in math and science continues for whole school currently. Faculty has had conversations about where to put Land Trust funds and determined they would like to use the funds to support staff.

Special permits for next year will all be accepted because they know they will not all end up at Bryant. It is possible for Bryant to house up to 480 students, but it would begin to stress the electives.

Essence of goal would be to use Land Trust funds to support faculty for teaming model: Suyin Chong motioned, Julie Lewis 2nd, all approved to move forward with this plan, as well as noting any potential extra funds go toward supporting teaming.

Review Student Success Plan
The School culture goal included a 20% reduction on office referrals. Matt Smith reported Bryant is currently down by 40%. This is attributed to teaming and the social/emotional learning support. Bryant is still trying to gain a better grasp on tier one supports on SEL. Last year Second Steps was used, but it did not feel authentic. It has been requested that teams work together to determine which concepts are most applicable to their students. They began using habits of mind, currently persistence and resiliency in social studies, to support students. A survey is in the works to gather data from teachers about SEL, including what is being done that is positive.

Bryant had highest growth in the district in RI scores for all Reading students. WIDA test was completed 2/20/20. Data to come in May.

Bryant Name Change
Received 190 surveys. 85% approved name change. Renaming Committee moved to officially change the name to SLCSE Bryant by Julie Lewis, 2nd by Dawn Ann Bullough. All approved vote.
The process for name change will be taken to the School Board for approval.

Sub committee included parents: Michael Hughes, Suyin Chong, Janet Barnette, Caryl Willardsen, Julie Lewis; administration: Matt Smith, Larry Madden; and community members: Dawn Ann Bullough, Sherri Hutton, and Katherine Kennedy.

SCC Booklet

Jorge Zamora will check into how generic the SCC books from the U of U Community Partnership it can be printed. Dates can be added on sticker. If they are received by next week, they can be ready for parent teacher conferences in March.

Administration Update

Katherine Kennedy would like to attend the next SIC meeting with Nate Salazar and Sam Hanson to speak about late start. Today is the collaborative meeting at SLCSE. Katherine will plan to attend and will invite the other board members.

February 28, 2020 Walk Out: The district is distributing a letter to support students/families during the teacher walk out. SLEA has three goals they are hoping to bring to light to the legislature.

Parent Teacher Conferences: Tuesday, March 3rd from 4-7 and Thursday, March 5th from 2:15-5:15.

Sorenson Foundations has provided funding for a van. Bryant now has funding for two vans, and are waiting for approval from the district.

History Fair on February 27th

Next SCC Meeting Friday, March 13th at 7:00 a.m.

Group Norms

☑ Make attendance a priority
☑ Self-govern as an adult
☑ Limit Side Conversations
☑ Keep focus on student success
☑ Suspend Judgment; be open to change

☐ Listen to understand
☐ Speak respectfully, openly and honestly
☐ Operate with confidentiality
☐ Set cell phones to silent or vibrate

Land Trust Goals

☑ Academic Bus
☑ School Culture – Home Visits
☑ Mathematics